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Need another word that means the same as “chauffeur”? Find 10 synonyms and 30 related
words for “chauffeur” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Chauffeur” are: drive around, transport, convey, carry, bear, ship,
run, take, bring, shuttle

Chauffeur as a Verb

Definitions of "Chauffeur" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “chauffeur” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Drive someone in a vehicle.
Drive (a car or a passenger in a car), typically as part of one's job.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Chauffeur" as a verb (10 Words)

bear Cause to be born.
A small boat bearing a white flag.

bring Bring into a different state.
Could you bring the wine.

carry Have a certain range.
This train is carrying nuclear waste.

convey Transmit or serve as the medium for transmission.
Pipes were laid to convey water to the house.

drive around Travel or be transported in a vehicle.

run Cover by running run a certain distance.
Everything s running according to plan.

https://grammartop.com/bear-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/carry-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/convey-synonyms
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ship Travel by ship.
Ship the cargo in the hold of the vessel.

shuttle Transport in a shuttle.
The Secretary of State shuttled to and fro seeking compromise.

take Take on a certain form attribute or aspect.
Everything you say he takes it the wrong way.

transport Transport commercially.
She was transported with pleasure.

Usage Examples of "Chauffeur" as a verb

She insisted on being chauffeured around.

https://grammartop.com/ship-synonyms
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Associations of "Chauffeur" (30 Words)

auto
A motor vehicle with four wheels; usually propelled by an internal
combustion engine.
The auto industry.

automobile Travel in an automobile.

axle
A shaft on which a wheel rotates.
The exhaust pipe corrodes around the bend which goes over the rear axle
on motor cars.

bus The topology of a network whose components are connected by a busbar.
The priest bussed in from a neighbouring parish.

cab Ride in a taxicab.
Roger cabbed home.

car A railway carriage.
She drove up in a car.
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cyclist A person who rides a bicycle.

driver A golfer who hits the golf ball with a driver.
A taxi driver.

driving Having the power of driving or impelling.
The driving force was his innate enthusiasm.

fare Eat well.
The party fared badly in the elections.

hitch Obtain a lift by hitch hiking.
A long walk and a hitch back to Capel Curig.

licence
Freedom to deviate deliberately from normally applicable rules or practices
(especially in behavior or speech.
A gun licence.

limousine A passenger vehicle carrying people to and from an airport.
The Prince was whisked away in a black limousine.

motorcade A procession of motor vehicles, typically carrying and escorting a
prominent person.

motorist The driver of a car.
pallet A mattress filled with straw or a pad made of quilts; used as a bed.
pantechnicon A large moving van (especially one used for moving furniture.

parking
The act of maneuvering a vehicle into a location where it can be left
temporarily.
There is plenty of parking behind the store.

pedal
Use the pedals of a piano organ or other keyboard instrument especially in
a particular style.
They pedalled along the canal towpath.

pickup A person encountered with a view to having sex.
This microphone helps reduce the pickup of background noise.

ride Ride over along or through.
Ship rides at anchor.

streetcar A tram.

taxi
A motor vehicle licensed to transport passengers in return for payment of a
fare and typically fitted with a taximeter.
They took a motor boat taxi to the end of the Grand Canal.

tram Travel by tram.
A tramcar carries coal out of a coal mine.

transporter A long truck for carrying motor vehicles.

https://grammartop.com/driver-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/driving-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/fare-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/ride-synonyms
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truck Convey by truck.
Truck fresh vegetables across the mountains.

trucker Someone who drives a truck as an occupation.

tumbrel A farm dumpcart for carrying dung; carts of this type were used to carry
prisoners to the guillotine during the French Revolution.

van A caravan.
He had been watching the marshalling of the fish vans.

vehicle
A substance that facilitates the use of a drug, pigment, or other material
mixed with it.
A heavy goods vehicle.

https://grammartop.com/truck-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/vehicle-synonyms

